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ABSTRACT: Polymer materials with antimicrobial activity are prepared by UV polymerization of acrylate and methacrylate mixture at

room temperature. The antimicrobials are silver acetate and copper (II) acetate, used without pretreatment. Their chemical stability

in the acrylate matrix and their effect on the thermal and mechanical properties of the polymer matrix are investigated as a function

of their concentration up to 15 wt %. Physico-chemical, thermal, rheological, and morphological analyses as well as the surveillance

of metal salts release in aqueous medium are conducted. A significant decrease in the thermal stability of the salts introduced into

the acrylate matrix is observed after UV treatment. The metal salts also have significant effects on the properties of the matrix. A

plasticization and densification of the material associated with an aggregation of salts up to the percolation at the highest concentra-

tion are highlighted. At equal concentrations, the effects are more pronounced in the presence of copper salts. The latter was released

more slowly than silver salts from acrylate material. VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2016, 133, 43501.
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INTRODUCTION

Acrylate hydrogels are materials with many advantages, which

explain their particularly frequent use in medical and biomedi-

cal domains, or more specifically for contact lenses. They are

biocompatible with a low toxicity, so they represent a safe mate-

rial for any user or consumer. Another important advantage is

their high swelling capacity in particular environments, for

example, with aqueous solutions with high humidity levels.1–4

Hydrogels may be synthesized according to different polymer-

ization methods (gamma ray, UV light, and heat application) to

finally obtain the formation of networks. For this reason, these

materials can be easily integrated in an industrial process.5,6

The antimicrobial activity of hydrogel materials can be obtained

relatively easily by dispersing the agent in acrylate monomer

solutions7–9 or after polymerization, by immersing the hydrogel

in an aqueous solution with an active agent.10–12 Another possi-

bility is to conduct a reaction between monomers and an active

agent to synthesize active copolymers.13–15 Two types of antimi-

crobial materials may be obtained. The first type is a material

where the antimicrobial agent diffuses to be directly in contact

with the bacteria and act against their proliferation. The second

possibility is to elaborate a material with active sites grafted in

the polymer matrix. In this case, the pathogen germs will come

in contact with the active sites, which will have a bactericidal

action.16–19

Different antimicrobial agents have been used in the past such

as antiseptics (fluorescein, ciprofloxacin, Chlorhexidine, diace-

tate, Gatifloxacin, . . .),20–23 oxides (zinc oxide),24,25 peptides

(maximin lipopeptide-4),9,26 antimicrobial polymers (chitosan,

polyvinylpyrrolidone, . . .),27 or metal compounds (nanometric

particles or silver nitrate).28–31

In our previous study, antimicrobial activity of acrylate hydro-

gels with copper acetate and silver acetate as agent, introduced

before polymerization, has been demonstrated and compared

with 17 other molecules.32 These metallic salts obtained one of

the best activities. Several families of pathogens have been

tested: Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, or Asper-

gillus brasiliensis. These different microbial compounds represent

germs susceptible to proliferate in cosmetics products.

The antimicrobial activity of metal particles, such as silver or

copper, is known but their action mechanism is not yet fully

understood. Very probably, the metal acts as an active agent

under its ionic form (Ag1 for silver, for example) in a moist

environment.33,34 These ionic compounds will come into
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contact with the cell walls of microbes and will act on their

integrity to prevent proliferation. Presently, metallic salts are

mainly used as sources of ions to generate elementary nanomet-

ric particles before their dispersion in materials and to obtain

antiseptic effectiveness. The direct dispersion of salts in materi-

als prevent any contact between metallic nanoparticles and the

human body and could be a safe alternative for antimicrobial

materials elaboration. Moreover, a partial redox reaction

between cationic silver or cationic copper and anionic acetate

groups may occur allowing the formation in situ of a neutral

solid filler.

The objective of this work is to evaluate the impact of copper

(II) acetate and silver acetate on acrylate matrices properties

obtained by UV polymerization. In particular, the effects on the

thermal properties, visco-mechanical characteristics, morpholog-

ical aspects, and release behavior of the two salts and their

respective concentrations will be studied. To the best of our

knowledge, very few studies have focused on the effect of anti-

microbial agents on these polymer matrix properties. Our mate-

rials will be used to protect strategic areas of cosmetic

packaging with the treatment of a thin film coating.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA, purity 97%), silver

(purity> 99%), and copper (II) acetates (purity 98%) and poly-

ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (PEGDMA n(OACH2ACH2) 5

550), benzophenone (BP), and 2,2-diethoxyacetophenone

(DEAP) were purchased from Aldrich and used as received

without further purification. The tertiary amine was an experi-

mental product (CN381) and kindly delivered by Sartomer.

Synthesis of Acrylate Films

The photo initiating system was a homogeneous solution com-

posed of 60 wt % tertiary amine (CN381), 20 wt % benzophe-

none (BP), and 20 wt % 2,2-diethoxyacetophenone (DEAP).

The two monomers—poly (ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate

(PEGDMA) and 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA)—were

mixed with a mass ratio of 70:30, respectively. To this blend, an

equivalent of 5 wt % of the photoinitiating system was added.

The antimicrobial agent was dispersed in the monomer mixture

with different mass concentrations equal to 5, 10, and 15 wt %

prior to the photoinitiating system addition (% relative to total

blend). All blends were prepared in a glass beaker under mag-

netic stirring.

The irradiation system was a U.V. light (Banc Fusion UV system

F300S (fusion system)) associated with a conveyor belt to pass

the sample under the U.V. lamp with wavelengths between 220

and 300 nm. The wavelengths and dose measurements were

assessed by a system named Power puck UV radiation (UV

Power puck II from EIT Company). The prepared blends were

spread on an poly(ethylene-co-vinyl alcohol) support with a bar

coater and placed on the conveyer belt. The irradiation step was

carried out at room temperature and repeated 5 times for an

optimal curing of the monomer solution and finally to obtain

the network. Thus, the resulting system is a polyacrylate coat

with a thickness of around 100 lm. The adhesion between the

support and the polymethacrylate matrices was low, so easily

separable.

Characterizations

Thermal Analysis by DSC. Differential scanning calorimetry

(DSC) measurements were carried out with a Q10 calorimeter

from TA Instruments. The samples with masses between 3 and

4 mg were transferred to hermetic pans, sealed, and analyzed

from 280 to 200 8C with a heating rate of 10 8C min21 (2

cycles). Cycle 1 5 280 to 200 8C with a heating rate of

10 8C min21, then cooled to 280 8C at 10 8C min21, and then

heated to 200 8C with a heating rate of 10 8C min21 (Cycle 2).

The glass transition temperatures were collected as the inflection

points.

Thermogravimetric Analysis by TGA. A thermogravimetric

analyzer (TGA) from Mettler Toledo, TGA/DSC 1, was used.

Thermal degradation experiments were done under nitrogen

purge with a flow rate of 80 mL�min21 for all experiments.

Samples ranging from 15 to 20 mg were heated from 30 to

500 8C with a heating rate of 10 8C�min21.

DMTA Measurements. The dynamic mechanical thermal analy-

ses of the PEGDMA/HEMA network films were performed with

Rheometrics Solids Analyzer (RSA II, TA-Instruments) to obtain

tensile dynamic mechanical spectra. The samples were cut with

a predetermined shape (40 3 10 3 100 lm) from the synthe-

sized samples. For dynamic tensile measurements, a nominal

strain at 0.1% was fixed, with an applied frequency of 1 Hz.

Storage modulus E0, loss modulus E00, and loss factor tan d were

determined as a function of temperature. Data were taken from

250 to 100 8C using a heating rate of 3 8C�min21. Each sample

was equilibrated in the same chamber under dry nitrogen at the

starting temperature prior to running the test.

Observation of Morphologies by Scanning Electronic

Microscopy. SEM (HIROX SH 4000M Scanning electron micro-

scope) was used to observe the morphology of the different

surfaces of the films. The surface of each sample was covered

with a gold–palladium layer prior to analysis (DENTON VAC-

UUM DESK V: 40 mA/30 s).). The size of the dispersed phase

was evaluated with “Image J” software.

Release of Antimicrobial Agents. The release kinetics of the

antimicrobial agents from an immerged piece of PEGDMA:

HEMA (wt % ratio fixed at 70:30) matrix in 10 6 0.02 g of ref-

erence water (Distilled Water used for standard curves) was fol-

lowed for several hours by UV spectroscopy (Agilent

Technologies Cary Series 100 UV–VIS Spectrophotometer) at

room temperature and under magnetic stirring. The volume of

each sample was equaled to approximately 18.2 6 4.8 mm3 and

with masses between 19 and 32 mg.

The methacrylate matrices presented very small quantities of

residual monomers and photoinitiator but according to our cal-

ibration curves carried out in the same conditions, they

absorbed 5–10 times more than the antimicrobial agents. So it

was necessary to correct the measured absorbance at 224 nm.

The UV absorbance at 224 nm generated by the residual photoi-

nitiator and monomers has been determined on the release sol-

utions from samples of PEGDMA:HEMA (wt % 70:30) matrix
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but without metallic salt (blank test). This correction allowed

the evaluation of metallic salts release by minimizing masking

effects of the photoinitiator and the monomer. All the standard

solutions were prepared by dissolving silver acetate and copper

(II) acetate in water with accurately known concentrations. So

the absorbance measurement reflected the antibacterial salt

agents’ concentration.

Density Measurements. The determination of densities of the

methacrylate matrices was done by measuring the dimensions

of each sample associated with a measure of weight. Dimensions

were measured with an Otelo
VR

digital caliper 0–150 mm. The

thicknesses were measured with an elcometer. Weight was

obtained with a precision of 0.1 mg.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The metallic salts used as antimicrobial agents in this work are

powders. Characteristics of these powders have been analyzed

and reported before the study on the impact of the salts disper-

sion on the physicochemical, thermal, rheological, and releasing

properties of an acrylate matrix elaborated from blend

PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30).

Characteristics of the Antimicrobial Agents

The silver acetate powder was mostly needle-shaped with a

shape factor of about 12 (average length 5 30 lm and average

width 5 2.5lm). The copper (II) acetate powder had a shape

factor closer to 1 with a size of around 5.1 lm but highly

agglomerated in large grains with an approximate dimension of

76 lm (Figure 1). The densities of these powders were respec-

tively equal to 3.26 g cm23 and 1.88 g cm23 for silver and cop-

per. These values were higher than the density of the neat

acrylate matrix (1.29 g cm23).

The thermal stability of the metallic salts was verified by TGA

analysis. The results are summarized in Table I.

The loss of weight of two salts was initiated around 180 8C and

was terminated at 290–300 8C but it was not total. For the silver

acetate, only one step of thermal degradation was observed with

a weight loss equal to 35%. By contrast, 3 steps of decomposi-

tion around 270–300 8C were observed for copper acetate and

for each step, the compound lost approximately 23 wt %. The

total decomposition of acetate groups can be considered and

verified from the calculation of the relative mass proportion of

acetate group in the salts, which is equal to 35% in silver salt

and 65% in copper salt. The weight losses determined from

TGA analysis correspond fairly well to the initial relative pro-

portion of acetate in the salts.

These results are in agreement with those in the litera-

ture.36,38–40 According to Logvinenko et al.,36 an intramolecular

reduction of silver ions in smaller metallic particles (Ag1!Ag0)

occurs with a release of CO, H20, CO2, CH3COOH, and small

quantities of radicals during the decomposition process. Beyond

300 8C, a recrystallization of fine metallic particles with a porous

structure and the formation of oxides were recently character-

ized by XRD, FE-SEM, TEM, and XPS techniques.37 The par-

ticles’ size of the Ag nanocrystals was in the range of 10–35 nm.

The decomposition of copper salts is more complex

(Cu21!Cu1!Cu0) and poorly studied.39,40

Figure 1. SEM images (1003) of (a) silver acetate powder and copper

(II) acetate powder.

Table I. Thermal Stability of Silver Acetate and Copper (II) Acetate (Pure Compounds)

Powder
Degradation steps
number [30–500 8C]

Degradation temperature
( 8C) (inflexion point) Weight loss Dm (%)

Silver acetate 1 293 35

Copper (II) acetate 3 273 25

288 23

301 21

69
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Effect of the Metallic Salts on the Thermal Stability of

Acrylate Hydrogels

The thermal stability of acrylate films with different concentrations

of metallic salts was also verified by TGA analysis. Figure 2 depicts

the weight losses of samples under thermal treatment with or with-

out 5% and 15% of metallic salts between 100 and 500 8C.

Figure 2 shows that an introduction of metallic salts in an acry-

late matrix prevents the total degradation of materials with the

presence of residual components at the highest temperatures

while the neat matrix undergoes a complete degradation. Two

to three steps of degradation were observed which can be attrib-

uted to the filler for the first steps and to the acrylate matrix

for the last step. A range of about 100–110 8C was noted

between the first steps and the last. For the matrices with 5 and

15 wt % of silver acetate, the weight losses at the first step cor-

responded to the quasi amount of salts introduced in the

matrix. Similar results were found for the matrix with 5 wt %

and 15% of copper (II) acetate. Figure 3 highlights the impact

of the matrix on the salts’ thermal stability and conversely, the

impact of the salts’ presence on the thermal stability of

the acrylate film. A weakening of the salts’ thermal stability in

the matrix was observed. The neat salts are decomposed around

270–290 8C, while in acrylate films, the decomposition tempera-

ture is decreased in the 210–220 8C range. On the other hand,

the decomposition temperatures of the polymer matrix, which

correspond to the last step, are not significantly modified by the

presence of metallic salts. So, metallic salts did not seem to

interfere with the polymerization and cross-linking between the

two monomers. An intermolecular interaction between the

metallic salt and the acrylate matrix such as the coupling force

and hydrogen bonding between the Cu (CuSO4) and the

hydroxyl groups of HEMA observed by Liu et al.41 is not proba-

ble in our acrylate films.

It was identified that the salt degradation at 200 8C was clearly

at lower temperature than the pure salts (300 8C). This is attrib-

uted to the matrix effect. Ionic interactions between acetate and

silver ions were lowered when they were dispersed in methacry-

late matrix. In addition, metallic salts degrade under UV irradi-

ation applied during the process of fabrication leading to

degradation at lower temperature. These effects were also men-

tioned in literature.42,43

Figure 2. (a) TGA curves of PEGDMA/HEMA/(70/30) without antimicro-

bial agent (black dots): with 5 wt % of silver acetate (cross dots) and

15 wt % of silver acetate (white diamond dots). (b) TGA curves of

PEGDMA/HEMA/(70/30) without antimicrobial agent (black dots): with

5 wt % of copper (II) acetate (white dots) and 15 wt % of copper (II)

acetate (white square dots).

Figure 3. Decomposition temperatures of the metallic salts and the meth-

acrylate matrices under their neat form and in blend with 5, 10, and

15 wt % of metallic salts: (a) silver acetate; (a) copper (II) acetate. The

decomposition temperature is the degradation temperature of materials

determined as the midpoint of TGA curves. It corresponds to the temper-

ature at which the mass reduction represents 50% of the global weight of

component analyzed.
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Effect of the Metallic Salts on Thermal Properties

The thermal properties of the matrix with different concentra-

tions of metallic salts, determined by DSC analysis, are summar-

ized in Tables II and III. The samples were analyzed from 280

to 200 8C with a heating rate of 10 8C min21. Two cycles of

heating were done and the Tg temperatures were obtained from

the inflection points. The first heating cycle was carried out to

evaluate the impact of the metallic salts on the Tg of polyme-

thacrylate matrices.

Glass transition temperatures are much lower than polymeriza-

tion temperatures under UV irradiation. Without salts, the glass

temperature of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) matrix is observed at

27 8C for the first heating cycle and 214 8C for the second

heating cycle. The difference was attributed to the small degra-

dation of the organic matrix, observed by TGA with a weight

loss of 2% at 200 8C. In the presence of metallic salts, these glass

transition temperatures decrease further. This effect is more

pronounced after a first heating cycle and depends on salt con-

centrations. For the copper salt, the correlation between glass

transition temperature Tg and concentration was clearly

observed for each cycle. For the highest salt concentration, the

Tg lowering reaches 229 8C. The difference of Tg observed

between the two cycles is probably caused by a partial reduction

of the metallic salts under thermal treatment around 200 8C, as

mentioned before, with weight loss due to acetic acid evapora-

tion. The thermal properties of analyzed material were conse-

quently modified during the second DSC run.

It is known that the shape, size, toughness, and covalent or

noncovalent surface interactions of fillers with matrix may

induce Tg changes. Increase and decrease of Tg value can be

obtained.44 The change depends strongly on surface effects; the

matrix Tg can decrease when the filler is soft as well as with the

mobility of the polymer at the polymer–filler interface or when

polymer–filler interactions are weak.45 The Tg changes can also

be related to interface and surface energies,46,47 a reduction of

cross-linking density of the polymer matrix,48 an aggregation of

filler49 or even residual solvents.50

In this study, the polymerization was carried out without sol-

vent; very small quantities of residual monomers were present

but the reduction of cross-linking density is not probable

because, according to TGA results, the thermal stability of the

polymer matrix is conserved in the presence of salt. However,

the conversion of metallic salts into metallic silver or copper

generated by the first heating cycle at 200 8C in the DSC can

cause changes in the filler/polymer interface, especially at the

higher concentrations. As this study focuses on thin acrylate

films, it can be considered that the effects are even more pro-

nounced after a thermal solicitation of 200 8C. In addition,

exchange reactions between small molecules formed during

thermal reduction and acrylate matrix are probable causes.51

Effect of the Metallic Salts on Thermomechanical Properties

The thermomechanical properties of acrylate materials with 5

and 10 wt % of silver acetate and copper (II) acetate were deter-

mined by DMTA analysis (tensile mode). Figure 4(a,b) depicts

the storage moduli measured as a function of the temperature

between 240 and 100 8C for the two samples’ series. The curves

of storage modulus show an increasing of values E0 at glassy

state (<20 8C) and rubbery state (>40 8C). This change was

lower at the glass state than at the rubbery state and especially

in the presence of copper (II) acetate.

Ta was determined from tan d and the values are reported as a func-

tion of temperature for the two samples’ series [Figure 5(a,b)].

Their values are also presented in Tables IV and V. Figure 5(a,b)

clearly reveals the lowering and the widening of tan(d) peak when

the concentrations of metal salts increase. This trend is particularly

pronounced with the copper salts.

So, the Ta value (Tables IV and V) of filled matrices decreases

by 5–20 8C compared to that of the initial acrylate matrix. The

highest reduction was also observed with copper (II) acetate.

Table II. Glass Transition Temperature of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) Matrix with Different Mass Concentrations of Silver Acetate

Silver salt
concentration (wt %)

Tg heating
cycle 1 ( 8C)

Tg heating
cycle 2 ( 8C)

Delta Tg heating
cycles 1 and 2 ( 8C)

0 27.2 214.8 27.3

5 214.3 224.1 29.8

10 211.9 227.7 215.7

15 210.8 231.5 220.7

Table III. Glass Transition Temperature of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) Matrix with Different Mass Concentrations of Copper Acetate

Copper salt
concentration (wt %)

Tg heating
cycle 1 ( 8C)

Tg heating
cycle 2 ( 8C)

Delta Tg heating cycles 1
and 2 ( 8C)

0 27.2 214.8 27.3

5 28.4 221.8 213.5

10 212.9 235.1 222.2

15 216.8 243.8 227.1
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These DMTA results are in good agreement with DSC results

even if differences between the temperature values appear

according to technical analysis (DSC or DMTA). The main rea-

son concerns the test conditions that are different; DSC was

performed with a static solicitation while DMTA was dynamic.

When subject to mechanical stresses, the polymer chains of net-

work relax in different ways. The Ta taken at the tan (d) maxi-

mum is associated to the glass transition “Tg”.

In fact, the filled matrices have a higher hardness associated

with an enhancement of the damping capacities. These results

have demonstrated plasticizing effects (reduction of relaxation

temperatures) with better mechanical properties (higher storage

modulus for each state of acrylate materials). Therefore, why

does the matrix loaded with metallic salts exhibit lower Tg (or

Ta) and higher E0 values in the rubbery and glassy regions than

those of the neat methacrylate networks? Regarding the increase

of the storage modulus, this effect is caused by the introduction

of fillers, which generally generates the improvement of this

parameter in the rubbery state. In Figure 5(a,b), a little shoulder

of tan(d) peaks toward lower temperature and what is more, a

decrease of intensities and a broadening of tan(d) peaks appear

when the quantity of metallic salts increases. As for the offset of

Ta, this phenomenon is more important concerning the copper

(II) acetate and can be explained by a strong aggregation of

salts.

The literature is poor on the subject but some works have dis-

cussed the question, in particular, Cho et al. in 200652 who

studied the impact of inorganic molecules on the viscoelastic

behavior of different systems (acrylate/methacrylate-based poly-

mers or epoxy-based polymers). First, the authors have inter-

preted this behavior as an increase of the density of the

polymer network with the formation of more flexible siloxane

nodes. Suriati et al.49 have observed a Tg decrease with storage

modulus increase and an anomalous increase of the coefficient

of thermal expansion after Tg in silver-filled epoxy-composites,

which has been explained by an aggregation of silver at higher

concentrations, especially for silver nanoparticles, which have

higher surface energy than silver flakes. However, this phenom-

enon remains difficult to explain, especially in our case, because

we cannot ignore the fact that the matricial polymers can react

Figure 4. (a) Storage modulus E0 of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) without

antimicrobial agent (full line); with 5 wt % (dotted line) and 10 wt % of

silver acetate (dash line) as a function of temperature. (b) Storage modu-

lus E0 of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) without antimicrobial agent (full line);

with 5 wt % (dotted line) and 10 wt % of copper (II) acetate (dash line)

as a function of temperature.

Figure 5. (a) Tan (d) of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) without antimicrobial

agent (white dots); with 5 wt % (black dots) and 10 wt % of silver acetate

(cross dots) as a function of temperature. (b) Tan (d) of PEGDMA/

HEMA (70/30) without antimicrobial agent (white dots); with 5 wt %

(black dots) and 10 wt % of copper (II) acetate (cross dots) as a function

of temperature.
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between each other, for instance, by transesterification between

hydroxyl groups of HEMA of a chain with the ester group of

HEMA of another chain, and that they may consequently par-

ticipate to modulus increase.

Determination of Densities

The filler–polymer matrices’ densities can be calculated from

the theory of blends by eq. (1).35 The acrylate films’ densities

were measured and then compared to these theoretical values

(Tables VI and VII).

qpm 5

qms � qnp

qnp � mms 1qms � 12mmsð Þ (1)

Where qpm, qms, and qnp are the densities of the polymer

matrix, metallic salt, and neat polymer, respectively, and mms is

the mass fraction of metallic salts.

Since the salts are denser than the acrylate matrix, experimental

densities of blends are expected to be higher than that of the

original matrix and to increase with the salts’ concentration. In

fact, they are higher overall than theoretical values. The largest

differences are observed for acrylate films with copper acetate at

the highest concentration. These results are in agreement with

the storage moduli increase highlighted from DMTA results. In

filler–polymer composites, a positive difference between the

experimental densities and expected densities is often attribut-

able to the nucleation of filler crystals in the loaded material.35

Effect of the Metallic Salts’ Concentration on Polymer System

Morphology

The morphologies of acrylate materials loaded with several con-

centrations of silver acetate and copper (II) acetate (5, 10, and

15 wt %) were verified by SEM analysis. Images in Figures 6

and 7 show the filled film surface for each sample.

As depicted on Figures 6 and 7, salt particles (white stain)

appear dispersed or aggregated in all blends except for acrylate

matrix with 5% of silver acetate. Observations revealed a forma-

tion of oriented aggregates. The reactants were mechanically

spread on supports with a bar coater. This processing method

probably induced the obtained orientations.

It seems that one of the phases is rich in polymer with metallic

salt particles well dispersed and the other is rich in metallic salt

aggregates and poor in polymer. For the blend with 5% of silver

acetate, a homogenous dispersion of needle particles is obtained

without significant change of form and size. The particles have

a shape factor of 13.4 with similar dimensions, very close to

that of initial crystals. For blends with 10% and 15% of silver

acetate, the formation of needle aggregates growing in a specific

direction with the concentration can be observed; at

10%, length 5 177 lm and width 5 39 lm and at 15 wt %,

length 5 300 lm and width 5 57 lm.

All acrylate films with copper salt contain dispersed particles in

the polymer matrix and concentrated aggregates; these

Table IV. Ta and Storage Modulus (in Glass and Rubbery States) of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) in the Presence of Silver Acetate

wt % Silver salt in
PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30% wt) Ta ( 8C)a

Storage modulus (Pa)
glass state (250 8C)

Storage modulus (Pa)
rubbery state (95 8C)

0 28.7 2.49 3 109 2.50 3 107

5 24.7 3.26 3 109 3.12 3 107

10 23.8 3.39 3 109 3.82 3 107

a Maximum of peak of tan (d).

Table V. Ta and Storage Modulus (in Glass and Rubbery States) of PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) in the Presence of Copper (II) Acetate

Wt % Copper salt in
PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30 % wt) Ta ( 8C)a

Storage modulus (Pa)
glassy state (250 8C)

Storage modulus (Pa)
rubbery state (95 8C)

0 28.7 2.49 3 109 2.50 3 107

5 18.2 2.62 3 109 2.97 3 107

10 7.4 2.75 3 109 3.82 3 107

a Maximum of tan (d) peak

Table VI. Densities for PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) Films with Silver

Acetate

Silver salt
(wt %)

Density (kg m23)
(experimental)

Density (kg m23)
(theoretical)

0 1291 1291

5 1294 1331

10 1443 1374

Table VII. Densities for PEGDMA/HEM A (70/30) Films with Copper

(II) Acetate

Copper salt
(wt %)

Density (kg m23)
(experimental)

Density (kg m23)
(theoretical)

0 1291 1291

5 1490 1312

10 1601 1333
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aggregates grow in a preferred direction with salt concentration

and seem to tend toward percolation. The shape of copper ace-

tate particles does not seem to change in the different blends,

with a shape factor of about 1 and a size of approximately 9–

10 lm.

We can conclude that morphologies of the two series of acrylate

blends are similar. The most highlighted difference between

these series seems to be the level of percolation threshold. In

the presence of copper acetate, it appears for a concentration

close to 15% in the presence of copper salt while this phenom-

enon is much less marked at the same concentration in

silver salt.

These observations are consistent with the DMTA and densities

results; they confirm the aggregation effects on the Tg and the

storage modulus.52,60–63

Release of Metallic Salts from Acrylate Blends

The objective of the test is to compare the release kinetics of

metallic salts from acrylate matrix as a function of salt and of

its concentration in an aqueous environment at room tempera-

ture. It has also a good interest for the final industrial applica-

tion of antimicrobial packaging.

Residual photoinitiator in the polymethacrylate matrices has

generated mask effects that were taken into account as before

Figure 6. SEM images of polymer PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) with silver

acetate [concentration of (a) 5, (b) 10, and (c) 15 wt %] (503).

Figure 7. SEM images of polymer PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30) with copper

(II) acetate [concentration of (a) 5, (b) 10, and (c) 15 wt %] (503).
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mentioned in the experimental part. Figure 8 depicts the UV

absorbance at 224 nm after correction as a function of time for

the different acrylate materials with silver acetate and with cop-

per (II) acetate.

In the two series, the releasing of salts was very short for no

evolution of absorbance was observed after an immersion in

aqueous solution for 60 min. Therefore, the first conclusion is

that these materials are more suitable to industrial applications

with a necessity of rapid action.

Table VIII presents the rates of released agents calculated from

mass ratios of released quantity upon initially introduced

quantity.

For the matrices with silver acetate, the totality of antimicrobial

agents was delivered after 24 h. This observation is also

observed for the matrix with 5 wt % of copper (II) acetate but

not with 10 wt % of copper (II) acetate. It appeared that the

released rate after an immersion time of 24 h was only equal to

67.6%. In our conditions, acrylate materials release silver acetate

Figure 8. Absorbance values (k 5 224 nm) of released metallic salts from

matrices with (a) 5 and 10 wt % of silver acetate and (b) 5 and 10 wt %

of copper (II) acetate.

Table VIII. Rate of Salts Release in Aqueous Medium at Room

Temperature

PEGDMA/HEMA (70/30)
Rate of
release (%)

5 wt % of silver acetate 100

10 wt % of silver acetate 100

5 wt % of copper (II) acetate 98.7

10 wt % of copper (II) acetate 67.6

Figure 9. Verification of the Fickian law for the matrix with (a) 5 and

10 wt % of silver acetate and (b) 5 and 10 wt % of copper (II) acetate.

Table IX. Average Total Mass of Metallic Salt Released in Aqueous

Medium

Average of
M1 (mg)

Standard
deviation (mg)

5 wt % of silver acetate 0.95 0.06

10 wt % of silver acetate 2.7 0.2

5 wt % of copper
(II) acetate

1.43 0.04

10 wt % of copper
(II) acetate

2.9 /
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more easily than copper acetate. A verification of the Fickian

law was performed and the ratio (Mt/M1) as a function of the

square root of time is described on Figure 9. Mt represents the

mass of metallic salt at a specific time t. M1 is the mass of

metallic salts at the infinity time. Here, M1 was calculated by

the average of each weight of salts in water measured after 60

min (except for the matrix with 10 wt % of copper (II) acetate,

where M15 initial mass 5 2.9 mg). The results were compared

in Table IX.

The results on Figure 9 show a linear relation between the ratio

(Mt/M1) and the square root of time for a period of about 20

min for silver acetate and a much shorter period for copper (II)

acetate. It can be concluded that the releasing of silver acetate

from the acrylate materials follow a Fickian diffusion law in this

time interval, whereas the release of copper (II) acetate deviates

from the very low levels.

The slopes of the linear regression curves, given in Table X, are

representative of the diffusion coefficient and can give an idea

on the capacity of release. The results show that the concentra-

tions of metallic salts also have an impact on diffusion. The dif-

fusion coefficient decreases when concentration increases. The

matrix with silver salt has a better diffusion capacity over time

comparatively to copper (II) acetate for a similar concentration.

These release properties are closely in agreement with the exper-

imental densities of filled acrylate films (Tables VI and VII).

Then, the density of networks is usually considered as a key fac-

tor of agent release. A denser material will have a lower diffu-

sion capacity.41,53–57 Finally, the deviation to Fickian behavior

of copper acetate matrices could be attributed to the nucleation

of filler crystals.

CONCLUSIONS

Acrylate materials with several concentrations of silver acetate

and copper (II) acetate (5–15 wt %) were elaborated by UV

polymerization. These salts were used because they have previ-

ously revealed an antimicrobial activity in the same materials

which is interesting for industrial applications.

The main objective of this work was to evaluate the impact of

these metallic salts and their concentrations on the thermal,

thermomechanical, and releasing properties of acrylate thin

films. Then, morphology studies were carried out to better

understand the variations of these properties.

The results of this study have shown that the dispersion of silver

acetate or copper (II) acetate (between 5 and 15 % w) does not

modify the thermal stability but enhances the storage modulus

in the glassy and rubbery states and decreases the glass tempera-

tures Tg of the acrylate materials. Then, the thermal stability of

metallic salts is weakened in acrylate matrices. The plasticizer

effect could be explained by an increase of free volumes in the

final matrix, which could be localized at the interface filler/poly-

mer and could facilitate the mobility of the macromolecular

chains at its vicinity. This effect increases with salt concentra-

tion. On the contrary, the enhancement of the storage modulus

is linked to an increase of the density of materials with meas-

ured values higher than the densities predicted by the theory of

blends. These density differences increase with salt concentra-

tion and can be attributed to the growth of filler crystal nucle-

ates in the material. There are preferential interactions between

metallic particles with intensities higher than that of polymer–

salt particles interaction. Finally, this translated in a preferential

network of the metallic particles and could explain the appear-

ance of filler percolation. It appeared in this work that the den-

sity of acrylate matrix is the key factor of the releasing

properties of the antimicrobial agents in an aqueous environ-

ment. The slowest release of metal salts is obtained from the

acrylate matrices in which the salts were aggregated and have

percolated.
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